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Mr. Kevin Seibel 
Principal

Video Corner
Captain’s Vlog
https://drive.google.com
/file/d/1bpt2jrWs3Re0ea5
z13XWj-nkq8VtVs5L/view

Find all of the Captain’s 
messages on our 

Website @
https://www.epcusd401.org/ec

c/about-us/captains-vlog
Social Work 

Corner-Monthly
https://drive.google.com/f
ile/d/18FpHZyyTUwJ6fa2vs

EdUjiZlkaZA3195/view
SW Resource Link 

http://bit.ly/33G0Gje

Parent 
Resources

https://drive.google.com/fil
e/d/0BxLy0U-fyRO-ZDhlOGR
oR09MOWlYdGpiOEdRbThz
My11bVZN/view?usp=sharin

g

Virtual 
Backpack

https://www.epcusd401.org/
about-us/virtual-backpack

The end of Daylight Saving Time means turning the 
clocks back one hour on Sunday morning, November 5. This a 
great time to replace smoke detector batteries too. 

Even though the weather didn’t cooperate, we had a wonderful time 
celebrating the Halloween festivities. Thanks to those families who were 
able to join us for our Spooky Story Night and our Parades! Our Pumpkin 
decorating contest was a big hit--the creativity on display was 
awesome!

Parent Teacher conferences are next week! We look forward to this 
opportunity to discuss your child’s progress and learning growth to this 
point in the year.

Kindergarten students were surprised by the snowy days this week!  We 
need to remove wet boots or shoes upon entering school, so each class 
is provided with trays to hold wet footwear in the hallway.  Please send a 
change of shoes to school with your child. This is important so that 
classroom carpets and floors remain dry and safe. To encourage 
independence, please help your child learn to zip coats and put on and 
remove outerwear.

Conversations with your child at home cannot only increase the 
number of words they hear, but also gives them a model of how words 
are put together to form ideas, thoughts, and sentences. Now that we 
have ALL the letters AND sounds in our tool belt, we will need to practice 
to be the best readers and writers we can be.

Cooking in the Preschool classroom a wonderful activity that encompasses 
language arts, math and science. The children are following the picture cues and 
the words to represent each ingredient. They are using their senses to see, 
touch, taste, smell and listen to each ingredient. They discuss the properties of 
each item such as color and if it is a liquid or a solid. They observe the changes 
in the properties as the ingredients are mixed or cooked. The children help 
measure and count items.  When the experience is finished a story can be 
written listing the steps that they took to complete the recipe.

NURSE NITTI NOTES
Nosebleeds are common in small children.  If it was caused by an injury, call your 
doctor. Otherwise, follow these steps: 1. Have the child sit up, leaning slightly 
forward; 2. Pinch nostrils together and breathe through the mouth for at least 5 
minutes. Using a saline nasal spray can help during dry, cold weather.
The winners, by popular vote of the of the Spooky Story Pumpkin decorating 
contest are...

Want to Connect?
● Twitter @ecc401_cubs
● District Website epcusd401.org
● Feedback?  Email seibelk@epcusd401.org
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